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This paper proposes that opt10nahty of stress m so-called enlarged stress domams m Macedoman 
1s best handled by Opumahty Theory My analysis pnmardy harnesses the constramts proposed m Hung 
1995 to account for languages other than Macedoruan More speclf1cally, m order for this sort of free 
vanat1on to be attested, the Opt1mahty-theoreuc constramts must be defmed as generally as possible, I 
therefore reject certam refmements m Hung's constramt defimt1ons In add1uon, I show that even though 
Macedoruan 1s a trochaic language, a uruversal constraint requmng iambic foot form nonetheless plays a 
role-known m the hterature as Emergence of the Unmarked-m selecting the two best-formed 
candidates Fmally, I propose a ue m the rankmg of two constraints m the hierarchy 1 

This paper's orgamzauon 1s as follows I begm m section I with some background on metncal-
gnd theory, usmg so-called stress clash m Enghsh as an example Section 2 then summanzes the 
portions of Hung 1995 relevant to this paper Next, sect10n 3 mtroduces the Macedoman data and 
reviews the relevant hterature Fmally, I present my own analysis of this phenomenon m sect10n 4 

I Metrical gnds 

The examples m (la-b) show two typical d1syllab1c Enghsh words, (la) usually bears stress on the 
second syllable, while (lb) IS end-stressed The bottom row stands for the segmental representat10n 2 

(I) a x 
x x 

four teen 

Level I 
Level 0 

b x 
x x 

wo men 

Level I 
Level 0 

[Hung 1995 9] 

A grid 1s then erected over the segmental representation m successively higher levels (Liberman 1975) 
Each syllable 1s represented by an x on level 0, while a level-1 x 1s drawn over each stressed syllable 

One use of metrical gnds 1s m formal1zmg so-called stress clash Observe that while fourteen has 
fmal stress when 1t stands alone m (la), when a word with m1tial stress 1mmed1ately follows, the stress 
on fourteen, represented by the first x on level 1, shifts to Its 1rutial syllable, as m (2a-b) 

(2) a x x 
x x x 

four teen wo 
x 

men 

b x x 
x x x 

four teen wo 
x 

men 

Level 1 
Level 0 

The mtu1t10n behmd stress clash 1s that stress peaks should not be bunched together too closely 
Another facet of metrical gnds 1s the nuclear stress rule, which allows a smgle syllable to be the 

most promment one ma larger constituent For example, the phrase m (2b) has two equally promment 
peaks, Enghsh requrres the nghtmost such peak to have phrasal prommence This 1s accomplished by 
addmg another level to the gnd and drawmg a mark over the nghtrnost level-I gnd mark as m (3) 

1 Versions of this work were presented at LmgC1rcle and the Institute of Cogmt1ve Science, both at the Unive1s1ty of 
Colorado, Boulder I am g1ateful to audiences at both of thei.e venues, as well as at MALC 1999, espec1ally Beth Heywood 
and Fiona McLaughlm, for useful comments and d1scuss1on However, any Illlstakes that remam 111 tlus paper are my own 
respons1b1hty Thanks also to the Uruvemty of Colorado Lmgwsbcs Department for a travel grant to present the MALC talk 
2 For sunphc1ty, throughout the paper I use the orthographlc representalion to represent the segments, m none of the data 1s 
th1~ a crucial factor I al~o m~ert ~pace~ between the ~yllable~ m order to ahgn the vowel~ under their re~pective column~ of 
gnd marks Level 0 1s better defined universally as ' stressable umts" some languages, such as Indonesian, routinely ignore 
~yllables with schwa-hke vowels for the purposes of ass1gmng level-0 gnd marks (Kenstow1cz 1994 554, c1tmg Cohn 1989) 
Contrary to Hung (1995), l've albo added levels and numbeis to each gnd example, numbenngthe leveb begmmng with@ 
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(3) x 
x x 
x x x 

four teen wo 
x 

men 

Level 2 
Level 1 
Level 0 

[Hung 1995 9] 

For the purposes of ass1gmng a level-2 gnd mark m (3), only those syllables with level-I gnd marks are 
considered That ts, tt is impossible to have a grid mark without a full column of marks underneath it 

One fmal property of metrical gnds is the notion of stnct adjacency The gnd m (2a) 1s in-
formed because of the two adjacent gnd marks on level 1 However, stnct adjacency does not require the 
gnd marks to be m adjacent syllables, as the more comphcated gnds m (4a-b) and (5) show 

(4) a x 
x x 
x x x x 

Mt SSl SSl ppl 

Level 2 
Level I 
Level 0 

b 
x 
x x 
n ver 

Level l 
Level 0 

As m (la-b), the gnds m {4a-b) show the gnds for M1ss1ss1pp1 and river as separate utterances (Nuclear 
stress reqmres (4a) to have three levels, while (4b) requires only two) Jomed together as a phrase, and 
given that Enghsh requrres the latter word to take phrasal prosodic prommence, the result is as m (5b) 

(5) a x b x Level 3 
x x x x Level 2 

x x x ~ x x x Level 1 
x x x x x x x x x x x x Level 0 

Mt ssi SSl ppt Rt ver Mt SSl SSl ppi Rt ver [KenstOWICZ 1994 555] 

The relevant pomt of stnct adJacency is not the added level-3 gnd mark, but the ftrst level-2 mark on 
Mississippi, which shuts from the thrrd syllable m (4a) and (5a) to the 1mt1al syllable m (5b) That is to 
say, whereas the two gnd positions on level 2 are not adjacent with respect to level 0, they are adjacent 
with regard to level l The first and thud syllables are consecutive stnctly with regard to level 1 

To summanze this secuon, metncal gnds are used not only to depict prominence of stress, but 
also to formalize stress clash Clash is part of a larger phenomenon known as the rhythm rule, which 
also requrres stresses not to be too far part, see Kenstowicz 1994 555 for further discussion The 
following secuon expands on the concepts outhned so far, mtroducmg how metrical grids have been 
harnessed, usmg Optimality Theory, to account for languages winch exh1b1t antepenultimate stress 

2 Hung 1995 on the rhythm rule and antepenult1mate stress m Latm 

A recent study, Hung 1995, looks at the prosodic properties of edges of words Hung observes that m 
numerous languages the nghtmost constituent does not receive the usual stress and argues that stressmg 
a syllable too close to the end of a word ts akm to having two stress peaks too close together, as m (2a) 
and (5a) above Pnor to Hung 1995, stress clash and the rhythm rule were considered to be a d1stmct 
phenomenon from nonfinabty of stress, the latter was subsumed under extrametncahty, which 
formalizes how edgemost {usually final) consutuents are excepttonal to some prosodic properues Hung 
(1995 10) cites the pnnc1ple m {6a) as mspuat10n for subsummg final extrametncahty under rhythm 

(6) The Pnnc1ple ofRhyth1D1c Alternation {Selktrk 1984 52) 
a Every strong posttlon on a metncal level n should be followed 

by at least one weak pos1t1on on that level 
b Any weak position on a metncal level n may be preceded 

by at most one weak pos1tmn on that level 

These two sub-pnnciples conunue to be mfluent1al, albeit m shghtly mod1f1ed theoretical form They are 
recast below as OpUmabty-theoreuc constramts Rhythm m (7) and Lapse m (28b), respectively 
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Hung 1995 employs Optunahty Theory (Pnnce and Smolensky 1993) as a means of formahzmg 
the mteraction of the rhytluruc phenomena Hung redefines (6a) as the Rhythm constramt m (7) 

(7) Rhythm Every x of height n (where n 2: 0) must be followed by a column of height n -1 
such that there ts no mtervenmg column of height greater than n - 1 

x 
x x 

Level n 
Level n-1 [•Hung 1995 10] 

The vast maJonty of the languages discussed by Hung (1995) assign a level-0 gnd mark to each syllable 
and a level-1 mark to the head of each metncal foot, which usually bear stress of some sort 3 For 
example, the level-1 marks m the Engltsh examples above m (1) through (5) represent foot heads 

Hung doesn't consider Macedoruan, but does discuss Latin as an antepenult1mate-stress 
language In order to account for Lattn, Hung (1995 136) mod1f1es her model considerably by 
mtroducmg an mtermed1ate gad level to represent eachfooted syllable Thus, m (8) level 0 shows each 
syllable, as above m the Engbsh examples, level 1, each footed syllable, and level 2, each head of a foot 

(8) x 
x* 
x 

(I 

x 
x 
o) 

x 
(J 

Level 2 
Level 1 
Level 0 

(=stressed syllable) 
(= footed syllable) 
(=syllable) 

[Legend I= stressed syllable, o =unstressed syllable, ()=foot edges] 

The mtmt10n behmd the gnd m (8) ts the same descendmg-starrcase pattern as m (7), but with more 
levels Tius conf1gurat1on achieves the desrred stress locatton, but with two final unstressed syllables 

Nottce, however, that by Hung's def1rutton m (7), the gnd m (8) entails one vtolatton of the 
Rhythm constramt The level-1 mark m the ftrst column of the gnd-shown with an astensk-1s 
followed by a column of equal height, (7) calls for the followmg column to be level 0 m height Other 
gnds, m (9a-c), with various configurauons reflectmg three different foottngs, tllustrate this pomt 

(9) a 

x 

x* 
x 
x x 

b x* 
x 
x x 

c 

x 

x 
x 
x x 

x* 
x 

Level 2 
Level 1 
Level 0 

Each of the gnds m (9) has one non-rhythmtc gnd mark, shown with an astensk The level-2 mark m 
each of (9a-b) ts not followed by any column of height 1, thus mcumng one v10lat1on of Rhythm In 
(9c), on the other hand, the level-2 gnd mark sat1sf1es Rhythm because it ts followed by a column of 
height l, the offendmg mark m (9c) ts the fmal level-1 mark because no column of height 0 follows 1t 

Faced with unwanted ttes of the sort exemphfted by (9a-c), Hung fine-tunes her defm1t1on of the 
Rhythm constramt above m (7) Companng specifically the patterns m (8) and (9c), while also 
dtscussmg gnds hke (9a-b), Hung (1995 142-143) wntes the followmg (with Hung's ongmal 1tal1cs) 

(10) "Intmt1vely, we can see that only m [(8)] ts nonfmahty truly met, reflectmg the 
observation given by Mester (1994 17) that '(m fmal pos1tton) avoid foot-head and av01d 
footmg ' [ ] It seems then that Lattn calls for a refinement of the defimtion of Rhythm, 
not only should we look at the bad gnd marks, but we should also look at the good gnd 
marks More specifically, we prefer the good gnd marks to be m different columns " 

I object to this refmement on both conceptual and empmcal grounds Firstly, Opttmahty-theorettc 
constramts should be maximally simple, ttes should be broken by other constramts Indeed, as I argue 
below m secuon 4 usmg Macedoman data, thts refmement 1s unnecessary because other constramts can 

~ In fact, Hung ( 1995) ubually begms numbenng her gnd levels with 1 As I mention above m a foomote, I've translated her 
notation non-crucially throughout this paper to begm with QJ (m keepmg with Kenbtow1cz 1994 554-55 and other works) 
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be used to rule out the gnds m (9a-c) Moreover, the refinement in (IO) causes the grammar to 
widergenerate attested forms m Macedoman, the gnd m (9a) ts attested, as exemplified below m ( l Sa) 

Before turnmg to the Macedoman data, it's also worth pointmg out that other, less rhythmic gnds 
exist The vanous grids in (11) show successively more vtolattons of Rhythm than in (8) or (9a-c) 

(11) a 

x 

x 
x* 
x 

x* 
x 

b 

x 
x* 
x 

x* 
x* 
x 

c x 
x* 
x 

x* 
x 

x* 
x* 
x 

Level 2 
Level 1 
Level 0 

These gnd conf1gurat1ons are clearly not a challenge to the defmtt1on of Rhythm above in (7) 
To summanze this section, I've shown how Hung's Rhythm constraint, along with her proposed 

intermediate gnd level pertammg to footed syllables, accounts for one antepenult1mate-stress language 
In sectton 4 below I apply tlus constramt and others to the Macedoman data introduced m sectton 3 

3 Macedoman enlarged stress domains 

I now turn m the remamder of this paper to Macedonian, a Balkan Slavic language In this section 
I begm by presenttng the data on simplex words, then proceed to discuss enlarged stress domams 

Macedoman ts relatively exotic cross-hngu1st1cally m exh1b1ting a so-called fmal tnsyllab1c 
stress Window Most words have stress on the antepenulttmate syllable, as exemphfled m (I2a-c) 

(12) a 
b 

hr.a tu ced 
bra ty ~e di 
bra tu c" dt te 

'cousm' 
'cousms' 
'the cousms' [Konesk1 1983 1181 

(Stress is md1cated with an underlmed vowel ) Addmg vanous suffixes to the word changes the number 
of syllables Addmg the vowel z m (12b) entails the add1tlon of one syllable, which shifts the strei.s 
rightward from bra to tu Ltlcewise, adding te m (l2c) shifts the stress nghtward by yet another syllable 

In words of one or two syllables the stress ts regularly on the first syllable It 1s also possible for 
tnsyllab1c or longer words to excepttonally take penultimate or final stress Thus, stress can fall 
anywhere m the last three syllables of the word This is the so-called final tnsyllab1c stress wmdow 

Of particular mterest is a length distinction m vowels between antepenult1mate stress (m words 
of three or more syllables) and penultimate/final stress m smaller words (or m longer words lexically 
marked for penultimate of final stress) According to KoneskJ 1983 66-67, penultimate or f mal stress 
mvolves lengthening (and on-ghde d1phthong1zat10n parncularly m some western dialects) of the 
stressed syllable's vowel For example, (13a) shows a d1syllab1c word with penulumate stress, 
lengtherung of the stressed syllable's vowel, and a w on-glide As soon as this word gams a third 
syllable, as m (13b), the stressed syllable loses vowel length and loses on-ghde d1phthong1zat1on as well 

(13) a pw.Q lno 'full11eutsg. fully' b p.glnoto 'the full (one)11eut.sg' 

(Vowel length 1s md1cated here with a colon) For s1m11ar details, see also Konesk1 1952/1967 140-41 
Koneski (1983 68) briefly mentions a spec1f1c western dialect, spoken m Zernomca (Reka), m 

Which a Sumlar dtstmctmn between the two kinds of stressed syllables IS attested (here a = schwa) 

(14) a Fmal stress 
p,Qt 'road' 

b Penultimate stress 
p.gtot the road' 

c Antepenult1mate stress 
pitiSta 'roadt.' 

d Unstressed 
n,a pat on the road 

In th1s dialect fmal- and penultimate-stressed syllables show augmentat1on-1f not outnght vowel 
length-from a too, m (14a-b) Antepenulttmate-stressed vowels pattern with unstressed ones, (14o-d) 

The distmcuons m (13) and (14) suggest to me that fmal- and penulttmate-stressed syllables are 
b1mormc, while antepenult1mate-stressed and unstressed syllables are monomora1c Whereas 
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Macedoman is not usually considered a we1ght-sensittve language, Koneskt (1983 75-77) argues for a 
bimoratc mterpretatton m numerous envrronrnents where two syllables have collapsed mto one Also, m 
Macedoruan I see no reason to suspect that consonant codas affect syllabic weight Indeed, all quant1ty-
sens1ttve languages m Slavic (e g , Czech) exclude consonant codas from cons1derat1on of mora1c1ty 

Assummg, as m other quanttty-sensittve trochaic languages, that feet are constructed from either 
a smgle heavy syllable or two hght syllables, the forms m (14a-c) can be assigned the gnds m (15a-c) 

(15) a x* 
x* 
x 

(p.Qt) 

b x* 
x 
x x 

(p.Q) tot 

c x 
x* x 
x x x 

(p.i t1) sta 

Level 2 
Level 1 
Level 0 

(I've added asterisks to the Rhythm-v101attng gnd marks, to be discussed further m secuon 4 below ) 
Movmg to the heart of the paper's data, Macedoman also allows certain combmat1ons of more 

than one lexical word (LxWd) to be stressed as one prosodic word (PrWd), resulung ma smgle sttess, 
most often on the antepenulttmate syllable Th.is phenomenon is variously referred to as "accentual 
umts" (translatmg the Macedoman term akcentski celostr), "collocat1onal stres!>" (Elson 1993), and 
"enlarged stress domams" (Franks 1987), I adopt the last of these, hereafter abbreviated as ESD 

The syntactic environments which allow ESD mclude (but aren't hm1ted to) the followmg the 
negative element ne plus the followmg verb, as m (16a), a wk-question word plus the verb, m (16b), an 
adJecttve plus the noun 1t mod.Jfi.es, m {16c), and a numeral plus the noun it quantifies, shown m (16d) 

(16) a ~nosat '(they) don't carry' la+ 2a 
b kog!! doJde 'when (did you/he/she) come' 2a+2a 
c k1sel.u mleko 'yogurt' (etymolog1cally 'sour' + 'milk') 3cr+ 2a 
d sedom gQClma 'seven years' 2cr+ 3a 

Note also that (16a-d) represent a vanety of prosodic shapes, md1cated m the nght-hand column (16a) is 
a monosyllable plus a disyllable, (16b) is two disyllables, (16c) is a tnsyllab1c form plus a dlsyllab1c 
one, and (16d) 1s two syllables plus three syllables m shape In each of (16a·d) the stress 1s regular, on 
the antepenult1mate syllable, JUSt as many of the precedmg examples of at least three syllables m size 

Whereas 1t is possible to stress the two words m each of (16a-d) independently, m some contexts 
the two words combme to be pronounced as a smgle word, with a smgle stress In some examples, the 
ESD gams a new meanmg For example, kJ,Selo mPQ.o, when stressed as two words, means 'sour Illllk', 
but when stressed as one word, kr.~e!Q mleko, as m (16c), the ESD has come to mean 'yoghurt' I won't 
discuss the semantics or syntax of these forms any further here, however ESDs are dealt with at length 
m Rudm, Kramer, Billings, and Baerman 1999 as well as the other references hsted m this secllon 

There 1s an exceptton to the orderly stress pattern m (16), however If the second LxWd of the 
ESD is monosyllabic, then the stress on the ESD is not on the tlurd-to-last syllable, but rather on the 
penultimate syllable, with conconutant lengthening of the stressed syllable's vowel, as shown m ( 17) 

(17) 'around (the) hill' (cf *ok,Qlu nd) 3cr + lcr 

The exception m (17), which Franks (1989) dubs the monosyllab1c-head effect, has its own exception 
ESDs consisting exactly of a disyllabic followed by a monosyllabic LxWd allow stress to appear either 
on the penult (with the expected lengthening and d1phthong1zation) or on the antepenult, as m (18a-b) 

(18) a prekw.u nd mfree variation with b pr,tkund 'over (the) hill' 2a + lcr 

Thus, (18b) has regular antepenult1mate stress, with no vowel length, while (18a) and (17) exh1b1t 
seemmgly exceptional penultimate stress Nonce, however, that (18a) and (17) are regular to the extent 
that the stressed, penultimate syllable's vowel 1s lengthened and d1phthong1zed, as m pwfl lno 'full' 
above m (13a) Tlus pattern of regularity w1thm apparent irregularity is summarized m the following 
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table, rows (19) through (21) show stress m simplex (non-ESD) words, m which a smgle LxWd 
corresponds to a smgle PrWd, while vanous ESD envrronments are arrayed m (22) through (26) 

(19) 
(20) 
(21) 

(22) 
(23) 
(24) 
(25) 

(26) 

Underlymg 
representation 

a 
00 

000 

a+a 
aa+a 

aaa+a 
a+aa 

a+ ... aaa 

a Penultimate/final 
stress with long vowel 

[(I)] 
[(I·) a] 

[(~.)+a] 

[o(~)+o] 

[ oo(I:)+o] 

b Antepenulumate 
stress with short vowel 

[ . (I o)o] 

[(~a) +a] 

[ ... (~+a) a] 

[ a+ . (I o)o] 

Legend 
a Syllable 

I Stressed a 
Vowel length 

+ Lx W d boundary 
[ ] PrWd edges 
.. Add1t1onal o(s) 

( ) Foot edges 

A gap m the table md1cates that this form 1s not attested for this underlymg representauon For example, 
a tr1syllab1c or larger simplex word-shown m row (21) of the table and exemphf1ed above m (12a-c), 
(13b), (14c), and (15c)-has only the antepenulumate-stress, short-vowel opuon, hsted m (2lb) 

Gnds correspondmg to each of the simplex patterns m (19a), (20a), and (21 b) are shown m 
(27a-c) [ .. (15a-c)], respecuvely As with simplex words of less than three syllables m size, the disyllabic 
domam m (22) results m penultimate stress (with vowel-lengthenmg and -d1phthong1zat1on), the gnd for 
this word 1s shown m (27b) Tnsyllab1c or longer ESDs, JUSt hke simplex words, generally take 
antepenult1mate stress, as Illustrated m (23b), (25b), and (26b), these have the same gnd as (27c) 

(27) a x* 
x* 
x 
(~) 

b x* 
x 
x x 
(~) a 

c x 
x* x 
x x x 

(~ a) a 

Level 2 
Level 1 
Level 0 

Exceptional-stress simplex words take the gnds m (27a-b) The gnd m (27a) occurs only with simplex 
words, there 1s no ESD counterpart of the gnd m (27a) because ESDs requrre at least two syllables 

In summary, among ESDs of three syllables or more m total size, the pnmary exception 1s when 
the ESD's second LxWd 1s monosyllab1c, as m (23a) and (24a), exemphf1ed above by prekw:u. rzd (I &a) 
and okor'u rzd (17), respectively The nddle 1s how to account for the required antepenult1mate stress m 
(21b), (25b) and (26b), while requmng only penulttmate stress-and vocahc length-m (19a), (20a), 
(22a), and (24a), yet allowmg ESDs with 2o +lo shape to take either opuon, as m (23a-b) 

4 Optimahty-theoreuc analysis 

I propose a solution slffillar to Hung's (1995 140-51) treatment of Laun, summarized above m secuon 2 
My model mvolves the constra.mts m (28) All but the Lapse constramt are either proposed, adopted, or 
adapted by Hung 4 Crucially, I rely on Hung'sfir.H defm1tlon of Rhythm m (7), not her refinement of 1t 

4 Aside from Rhythm, already defined above m (7), We1ght-to·Stress, F11l, and Ft-Form are defined m Hung 1995 30, 5, 
and 30 (respectively) Instead of Rtmost·Ft, Hung (1995 145) uses Edgemost, and unfortundtely faLls to define this 
constramt The defimuon of Rtmost·Ft m (28b) 1s my interpretat10n of Hung's intended defimuon, see Billings 1997 for 
chscussmn Rtmost-Ft 1s not 1denucal to the Edgemost (pk, LIR, Word) defined by Pnnce and Smolensly (1993 39) and 
used m their (1993 43-66) analysis of Laun The former requires feet to be PrWd-final, while the latter reqUires the stress 
peak to be final Because high-ranked Rhythm essentially entails that only one foot be present, this d1~tmcuon 1s not crucial 
Ft=µµ, although not actually defined m Hung 1995 147, refers to Pnnce and Smolensky's (1993 59) Rhythmic Harmony 
Fmally,Al·Lx·Str is my mod1ficat1on of the rather malleable Ahgn consuamt family, cf, for example, Hung 1995 79, 104 
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(28) a { Weight-to-Stress (a heavy o 1s stressed) ' Ft=µµ (a foot 1s exactly two moras m weight) } 

b >>Rhythm [as defined m (7) above, not as redefined m (10)] 
>> Rtmost-Ft (feet are as far to the nght as possible) 
>> Al-Lx-Str (ahgn each end of a LxWd with a stressed syllable) 
>> Lapse (prohibits consecutive, unfooted syllables)5 [Green and Kenstow1cz 199S] 

c { Fill (prohibits epenthes1s) =Ft-Form (1f the foot has a head, 1t 1s on the nght) } 

The two constramts m (28a), Weight-to-Stress and Ft=µµ, are undommated The consequence of this 1s 
that every heavy syllable m Macedonian 1s stressed, and every foot 1s b1mora1c-e1ther two hght 
syllables or one heavy syllable In add1t1on, other undommated constramt(s) of some sort must be 
present to generate the mtermed1ate gnd level shown m (8) above 6 Yet another undommated constramt, 
which may be part of Gen, requrres each PrWd to have a mam stress Smee none of Weight-to-Stress, 
Ft=µµ, or these other undommated constramts 1s v10lated, they cannot be ranked relative to each other 

The undommated constramts then each dommate the rest of the hierarchy Furthermore, 
Rhythm» Rtmost-Ft » Al-Lx-Str »Lapse Fmally, the two constramts m (28c) are crucially tled, see 
below regardmg this tie's exact properties The rankmg of the constramts m (28c) relative to Rtmost-Ft, 
Al-Lx-Str, or Lapse cannot be determmed precisely, however, Fill and Ft-Form must be dommated by 
Rhythm 7 For s1mphc1ty of presentation, I've hsted Fill and Ft-Form below Lapse m the tableaux 

Some constramts are violated categoncally, whde others are gradient For example, Weight-to-
Stress and Ft=µµ are either v10lated or sat1sf1ed, these are categoncal constramts An example of a 
gradient constramt 1s Rhythm, where the v10latmg marks are simply counted from the gnd For 
mstance, (27b-c) each have one Rhythm-v10laung gnd mark, while (27a) has two such v10lauons 8 

The followmg tableaux corroborate the rankmgs m (28) I do not hst any undommated 
constramts m the tableaux because of width hm1tat1ons (and because they do not mteract m any 
mterestmg way with any other constramts) Add1t1onally, because each candidate m the tableaux 
sat1sf1es the undommated constramts, each foot m the vanous candidates consists of either a smgle 
heavy syllable or two hght syllables The constramts m (28b-c) are arrayed across the top of each tableau 
m therr precise rankmg, I pomt out each part of this ranking as 1t 1s proven by a particular tableau 
(Attested forms are md1cated with a pomung finger [ G"] m the left-hand column of each tableau Fatal 
v1olauons of any unattested candidate are mdtcated with an exclamat10n pomt [I] The shading reflects 
the overall ranking of the tableaux taken as a group, not the rankmg proven by any sm~le tableau ) 

I begm m tableau (29) with a simplex two-syllable word, cf (13a) and (14b) above for data In 
each tableau I show the mput (= underlymg representation) between curly braces-e g , { o o} m (29) 
The only outputs which sausfy the dommant constramts m (28a) are these four candidates, arrayed as 
rows of the tableau (29a) shows a disyllabic trochee, (29b) shows a dtsyllab1c iamb, (29c) shows a final 
heavy syllable's own foot, and (29d) shows the same heavy-syllable foot budt over the 1rut1al syllable 

5 A pre-Optimality formulation of Lapse is shown m (6b) above G1een and Kenstow1cz (199S 1) actually define Lapse as 
follows "adjacent unstressed [ ] syllables must be separated by a foot boundary " That is 11 is also possible for adjacent 
unstressed syllables to be mr1de a foot Tius d1stinct10n is irrelevant to thls study, because of the superordmate Ft=µµ 
constramt m (28a), such unbounded feet wouldn't survive the competition unul the relatively lower-ranked Lapse constraint 
6 Hung (199S 136) doeq not define quch a conqtramt Nor do I attempt do qo here Among other thmgq, th1q yet undefined 
con&tramt-m con1unct10n wnh the relatively dommant Rhythm constraint, both ranked abo'e (1amb1c) Ft-Form-would 
mduce trochaic feet Hung adds that mtroducmg the mtennediate layer m (8) "would not have the &ame rhythnuc advantage 
m an 1amb1c system Smee the 1amb1c foot-head 1s on the nght, 1t will never be followed by a non-head" (l 99S 136, fn 2) 
7 If Fill we1e r.mked above Rhythm, then structure~ hke [ (I ) a], shown with a gnd above m (!Sb), would not be attested 
Instead, the less rhythrruc *[ (I a)] would result (without vocal!c length), this form's gnd would have one level-2 mark 
(over the first syllable), two level-1 marks, and two level-0 marks This would result m two violations of Rhythm one for 
each level-1 gnd mark (By transitivity, if Rhythm» Fill, and Fill IS bed with Ft-Form, then Rhythm» Ft-Fonn ) 
8 The violations of Rhythm ID (27a-c) are forced by the undonunated constramts, it's impossible to satisfy Weight-to-Stress, 
Ft=µµ, and the constramt(s) requinng the mtennediate gnd level without havmg at least the one Rbythm-v1olatmg gnd mark 
m each of (27b-c) Furthermore, because of mm1mal-word cons1derat1ons, It's 1mposs1ble to satisfy all the undommated 
constramts m a monosyllab1c wmd, (27a), without two Rhythm v1olat1ons (smce no down-steppmg 1s possible word-fmally) 
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(29) {oo} Rhythm » { Rtmost-Ft » Al-Lx-Str »Lapse ' {Fill= Ft-Form} } 

x 
x* x* 

* *' >I!: Iii x x 
[ ( I ()' ) ] 

x* 
x* x* * *1111 * x x b 

[ ( I ()' ) ] 

x* 
x* 

J(t ll!i x x **I c 
[ a ( I. ) ] 

x* 

d 
x 

* * * * x x 
[(I )o ] 

Companng (29c-d) proves that Rhythm » Rtmost-Ft These two canchdates fare equally with regard to 
every other constraint (one astensk under each of Al-Lx-Str and Fill, and no asterisks under Lapse or 
Ft-Form) At this point the ranking ts only {Weight-to-Stress 'Ft=µµ } » Rhythm» Rtmost-Ft 

An explanation of the remaimng constraints' vio1attons m (29) ts m order (29d) violales 
Rtmost-Ft once because the foot 1s separated from the nght edge of the word by one syJlable Next, m 
(29a-c) the feet are at the nght edge, satisfying Rtmost-Ft All four canchdates vtolate Al-Lx-Str, either 
one edge or the other of the LxWd does not comcide with a stressed syllable In (29a, d) the nght edge 
has no stress, while in (29b-c) the left edge 1s stressless There are no Lapse v1olattons by virtue of there 
being no sequences of unstressed syllables The epenthettc vowe1 length m (29c-d) violates Fall, while 
(29a-b) show no epenthes1s Lastly, (29a) violates Ft-Form because there's a head-inillal trochee 

Next, consider monosy1labic gnds, as m (15a) and (27a) above The pseudo-tableau m (30) 
shows how two v10lauons of Rhythm are necessary to ensure satisfaction of the constramts m (28a) 

(30) { ()'} 

x* 
x* 
x 

[( l: )] 

Rhythm » { Rtmost-Ft » Al-Lx-Str » Lapse ' {Fill= Ft-Form } } 

I ~. J I' I 11·1 I 
I call tlus a pseudo-tableau because there 1s no actual constramt mteractton Accordmgly, because the 
best-fonnedness determmatton has already taken place above Rhythm, all the cells shown are shaded 

To summarize up to this pomt, m PrWds of less than three syllables a smgle foot formed from a 
smg1e heavy syllable is chosen as optimal In monosyllabic PrWds there 1s no other option, of course In 
chsyllab1c forms 1t is possible to produce a foot from two hght syllables, as m (29a) However, because 
such a foot at the very nght edge of the word vmlates Rhythm twice, the more rhythmic candidate m 
(29d) is selected Thts explams why penulttmate and fmal stress entails vocahc 1ength 

With tnsyllab1c simplex words, tableau (31) formalizes how antepenultimate stress without 
vowel length ts optimal, see (12a), (13b), or (14c) above for examples Furthermore, there now bemg a 
sufficient number of syllables m the PrWd, tableau (31) addttionally shows how the Al-Lx-Str 
constraint is mstrurnental m selecting a candidate with stress on a syllable at one edge of the LxWd 
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(31) {ooo} Rhythm » { Rtmost-Ft » Al-Lx-Str »Lapse ' {Fill= Ft-Form } } 

x 
x* x* 

** * x x x * *1 
[ o (I 0 )] ' 

a 

x ' x* x 
* * * * x x x -<'. b 

[ (I a) a ] 

x* 
x* x* 

~ x x x * *' * c 
[ 0 ( 0 l.: ) ] 

/ 

x* 
x* x * :t: / 

x x x * *' '*' d 
[ ( 0 l.:) 0 ] 

x* 
x* 

iii >I< x x x * *' ; ' "' e 
[ 0 a (I ) ] / 

x* 
x 

f * * * x x x * *' 
[ 0 ( l.: ) 0 ] 

x* 

· 1 
x 

* x x x * * *' 
[ ( l.: ) a (J ] , 

g 

As tableau (31) shows, although each of the candidates has at least one v10lation of Rhythm, any foot 
that 1s exactly at the nght edge of the PrWd will mcur at least two Rhythm v10lat1ons, as m (3 la, c, e) 

Add1t1onally, the candidates with disyllabic iambic feet, m (3lc-d), show that at least two 
Rhythm violations occur, as m (3ld), no matter how far the foot ts from the PrWd's nght edge If the 
1amb1c foot is at the nght edge, m (3lc), then a third vmlation ts incurred Candidates (3lb, d) each have 
a two-syllable foot m the very same pos1tton, the foot m (31b) is a trochee, while m (3ld) it is an iamb 
The fact that an iambic foot is consistently less rhythmic-given the addttional mtermediate level 
mtroduced above m (8)-than a trochee, there 1S no need for a trochaic foot-form constramt to mtrror the 
mherently iambic Ft-Form constramt m (28c), the effect of which will be seen m tableau (39) below 

The candidates that survive the Rhythm constramt-namely, (3lb, f, g)-move on to the next 
constramt Rtmost-Ft Because of Rhythm's mherent aversion to the nght edge of the PrWd, each of 
(3lb, f, g) mcurs at least one v10lation of Rtmost-Ft However, (3lg) incurs comparatively more 
v10lations of Rtmost-Ft and is ehmmated by that constramt This leaves only (3lb, f), Al-Lx-Str 
decides between these two candidates by virtue of (3 lf) havmg stress at nezther end of the LxWd Thus, 
(3 lb) survives as the attested candidate I should emphasize that the tableaux so far have not proven any 
rankmgs below Rtmost-Ft (namely, the rankmgs of Rtmost-Ft » Al-Lx-Str » Lapse, as well as the tie 
between Fill and Ft-Form) These add1ttonal rankmgs are establtshed m the tableaux yet to come 
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Tableau (32) shows a simplex four-syllable word, for data, see example (12b) above (Due to 
space hmitatlons, I d1scontmue showing metncal gnds m the remainmg tableaux Nor do I contmue to 
hst disyllabic iambs, as m (29b) and (3 lc-d), such feet are always less rhythmtc than other candidates ) 

(32) {crcrcrcr} Rhythm » { Rtmost-Ft » Al-Lx-Str »Lapse ' {Fill =Ft-Form } } 

a [ cr cr ~ cr)] * *' ** -* * 
b [a (l: a) cr l * * ** * 
c [(£a) a a] * * *' * * * 
d [ cr cr a (l>) l * *' * *If! * 
e [crcr~)cr] * * ** *' * 

[ cr~·) a cr) * * *' ** "' * 
g [(I.) cr cr cr) * * *' * Iii. *'* * 

Unlike the tnsyllabic envrronment in (31), m which Al-Lx-Str makes the fmal determination, m (32) the 
only candidates which survive Rtmost-Ft violate Al-Lx-Str equally That ts, neither of (32b, e) ts 
stressed at an edge of the LxWd Therefore, the algorithm moves on to Lapse, (32e), with two 
consecuuve unfooted syllables, v10lates this constramt, making antepenulumate (32b) the attested form 

Add1tionally, the relatively high rankmg of Rhythm m the hierarchy-along with the 
mtennedJate gnd level for footed syllables-has the effect of ruhng out more than one foot per PrWd 

(33) a x 
x x 
x* x* x* x* 
x x x x 

(I a) (I cr) 

b x* 
x x 
x* x* x* x* 
x x x x 

(I a) (I cr) 

Level 3 
Level 2 
Level 1 
Level 0 

The gnds m (33a) show how a four-syllable word might be prosodtzed with two feet, causmg at least 
four Rhythm v1olattons Due to nuclear stress, tf the latter foot bears mam stress, then a fifth v10lat1on is 
entalled Even m a five-syllable PrWd (not shown), with a gap between feet, there would be three 
v1olat10ns Thus, one and only one foot is generated under such a combmauon of dominant constraints 

(34) 

Add1ttonal syllables-cf (12c)-do not change the result many s1gmf1cant way, as (34) shows 

a 

b 

c 

d 

e 

g 

h 

{aacrcrcr} 

[ cr cr a (I cr) ] 

[ cr a~ a) cr] 

[a~ cr) aa] 

[ (I a) cr o cr ] 

[ craoo ~:)] 

( cr a a (I:) cr] 

[ aa(l::) aa] 

[ cr (l:,) a a al 
[(I.) acr acr] 

Rhythm » { Rtmost-Ft » Al·Lx-Str »Lapse ' {Fill Ft-Form } } 

* *' "'* . "" * 
* * ** * * 
* * *' *ill * * 

* * *' * '11 >!<1*l * 

* *' * *** * 
* * * * * *' * 
* * *! v ** ** * 
* * *' * itril' ** * 
* **'ii<* ~ *** * 
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As feet move successively further from the right edge of the PrWd, more and more v1olat10ns of 
Rtmost-Ft are incurred Adcht1onally, with only one foot per candidate, more and more Lapse violations 
result Nonetheless, the antepenultimate-stress, disyllabic-foot candidate (34b) is selected by Lapse 

I turn now to ESDs The remammg tableaux of this paper formabze this phenomenon's unique 
properties Tableau (35) shows an ESD the second LxWd of which is tnsyllab1c, as m (26b) above 

(35) {o}+{crcro} Rhythm » { Rtrnost-Ft » Al-Lx-Str » Lapse ' {Fill= Ft-Form } } 

a [ cr+ o(l: cr)] **I ' >f<*~* ;j; * 
b [a+ (l: o) a] * * * * * * 
c [ (l: + o) a a] * * *' ** * * 
d [o+ocr(l:•)] * *' *** ** * / / 

e [ a+ a (l:•) a ] * * * * * *' * "' 
[a+ (l::) a a] * * *' *"' * / ;f:., * 
[ (l:•) +a a a] * **I l!E *Ill' 111 • * y v 

g 

As above m tableaux (31), (32), and (34), the leadmg candidates m this tableau,(35b, e), mcur only one 
violatton each of Rhythm and Rtmost-Ft, pushmg the opttmahty determination to Al-Lx-Str However, 
unhke the simplex (1 e, non-ESD) forms m the preceding tableaux, ESDs have four LxWd edges And 
(35b) 1s preferable because its stressed syllable comc1des with the left edge of the second LxWd 

Essentially the same result is achieved with ESDs endmg ma chsyllab1c LxWd, cf (25b) above 

(36) {cr}+{oo} Rhythm» { Rtrnost-Ft » Al-Lx-Str »Lapse ' {Fill =Ft-Form } } 

a [a+ (l: o)] * *' *ti'* * v 

b [ (l: + o) a] * * ** ;. ' * 
[ a+ a (l:.) ] * *' ~** • * / 

c 

d [a+ (I•) a] * * * * *' * 
e [(I:•)+oo] * * *' *Ill )JI * 

Candidate (36b) wms because its mam .;;tress corresponds to two of the four LxWd edges of the mput 
(1 e, both edges of the first LxWd) In (36d) the stressed syllable comc1des with only one LxWd edge 
(the left edge of the second LxWd) So far, however, the ESDs m tableaux (35) and (36) have results 
idenucal to non-ESD forms with the same number of syllables m tableaux (32) and (31), respectlvely 

Nor does an ESD composed of two monosyllables-cf (22a)-fare any differently than a 
simplex disyllable, m tableau (29) above This is because Rhythm makes the optimality determmatlon 

(37) {cr}+{o} Rhythm » { Rtrnost-Ft » AI-Lx-Str »Lapse ' {Fill= Ft-Form } } 

a [ (l: +a)] * *' ~·· 
. • ,' / 

b [a+ (l::)] * *' ** ' ~ 

[(:I.)+ a] * * r ~ •;i. ,v 
* / ( r 

H c 

However, the umque ctrcumstances of two LxWds for every PrWd man BSD bnng about a different 
stress pattern when the second LxWd m the ESD conststs of exactly one syllable, as (38) and (39) show 
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Fran:ks's (1987, 1989) monosyllabic-head effect-cf (24a) above-is formalized in tableau (38) 

(38) {ooo}+{o} Rhythm» { Rtmost-Ft » Al-Lx-Str » Lapse ' {Fall = Ft-Form } } 

a [ o o(I +o)] * *' *II;"' * * 
b [o(I o) +o] * * * * * *' * 

[(I o)o +o] * **I *** * * 
d [ooo+(I )] * *' "'* "'* * 

- e [ oo(I.)+ o] * * *** "' * 
[ o (I:)o +o] * * *' * * * :j; "' * 

g [ (I.)oo+o] * * *' ~ *~.It! ** * 
Because the stressed syllable in (38b) falls to comc1de with any of the LxWd edges, the candidate In 
(38e) lS selected The BSD-penultimate stressed syllable coincides with the first LxWd's nght edge 

Fmally, the heart of the ESD phenomenon 1s fonnabzed m tableau (39), correspondmg to (23a-b) 
above Unhke the other tableaux of tlus paper, not one but two candidates are attested m free var1auon 

(39) {oo}+{o} Rhythm » { Rtmost-Ft » Al-Lx-Str » Lapse ' {Fill =Ft-Form } } 

[ o (I+ o)) * *' **~ * 
""" b [(Io)+ o] * * *** * 

c [oo+(I)] * *' '*ill * * 
d [o(I)+o] * * * * * * 
e [(I)o+oJ * * *' ~ "'* "' * 

As with most of the preceding tableaux, two candidates fare equally with regard to Rhythm and 
Rtmost-Ft Unbke the precedmg ESD tableaux, however, two candidates fare equally with regard to 
Al-Lx-Str, with three violauons each (39b) stresses the imual syllable, which comc1des with the frrst 
LxW d's left edge, the second-syllable stress m (39d) comcides with a different edge-this ume the same 
LxWd's right edge The algonthm then moves on to Lapse, wluch ts not violated by either candidate 

For the frrst and only tlme m thIS analysts, the two tied constramts-F1ll and Ft-Form, deftned 
in (28c) above-affect the outcome Fill prob1b1ts epentheuc matenal from appeanng m the output, 
whlle Ft-Form reqmres a disyllabic foot to have the second syllable as its head These constraints are 
ranked as a conjunctive local ue, where "two constramts are merged mto a smgle constramt [ ] A 
candidate violates a tie if 1t v10lates a constraint that 1s part of this Ue" (Muller 1999 6) In other words, a 
v1olauon of Fall is just as adverse as a Ft-Form v10Iauon Thus, the two candidates m (39b, e) are both 
attested because they fare equally with regard to every member m the constraint hierarchy 

The tie between (39b, e) is especially mstructlve because 1t illustrates two different kmds of 
opt10nahty In addtt10n to the ued constramts discussed m the preceding paragraph, the two candidates 
fare equally-albeit in very different ways-with regard to the Rhythm and Rtmost-Ft constramts, 
I discuss Rtmost-Ft first The stressed syllables m (39b, e) do not comc1de with the same LxWd edge, 
m (39b) the abgnment 1s with the first LxWd's left edge, while m (39e) It 1s with the same LxWd's right 
edge A smular situauon leads to the Ue m the Rhythm column as well Gnds correspondmg to (39b, e) 
are shown in (27c, b), respectively The Rhythm-v1olatmg gnd mark m (39b) 1s on level 1, while m 
(39e) 1t caused by a level-2 gnd mark This sort of tie-where two distinct stress configurations or gnd 
patterns fare equally-is possible only with maxJIDally simple constramt def1mtlons Hung's refinement 
of Rhythm, quoted m (10) above, would incorrectly predict only one of the attested forms 1 e, (39b) 
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Usmg the tie between Fill and Ft-Form established m tableau (39), 1t 1s now possible to fill m 
the remammg rankmgs m the hierarchy Given that Fill= Ft-Form, companng candidates (38b, e) 
proves that Al-Lx-Str » Lapse, these two candidates fare equally on every other constramt m the 
hierarchy (agam, beanng m mmd that Fill and Ft-Form essentially funct10n as a smgle constramt) 
Furthermore, given the rankmg of Rhythm» Rtmost-Ft from (29c-d) and of Al-Lx-Str »Lapse 
determmed from (38b, e), it 1s fmally possible to rank Rtmost-Ft » Al-Lx-Str Only the rankmg of 
Rtmost-Ft » Al-Lx-Str will result m the attested form m (32b) Thus, the rankmg m (40) 1s estabbshed 

(40) Dommant constramts »Rhythm» { { Rtmost-Ft » Al-Lx-Str »Lapse} ' { Fiii =Ft-Form}} 

"Dommant constramts" here refer to those hsted m (28a) and the others discussed nght after (28a-c) 
To summanze the paper so far, then, I have shown that many of the constramts and mechamsms 

proposed by Hung (1995) for another penultimate-stress language, Latm, are duectly apphcable to 
Macedoman Moreover, the free vanat1on m stress m tableau (39) corroborates Hung's Rhythm 
constramt (m 1ts simplest formulation) Next, Al-Lx-Str, the constramt wh1chreqmres LxWd edges to 
comc1de with the stressed syllable, 1s crucial m generatmg the monosyllabic head effect In additmn, 
Rhythm, m conjunction with the undommated Weight-to-Stress and Ft=µµ constramts, msures that a 
trochaic foot-form constramt is not needed m add1t10n to the mherently iambic Ft-Form constramt used 
here Indeed, the latter is necessary even m this overwhelmmgly trochaic language to counterbalance the 
effects of Fill I've also shown that Ophmahty Theory can capture the seemmg irregularities m stress 
location associated with the monosyllab1c-head effect m Macedoruan enlarged stress domams Crucially, 
maximally simple constramts are requrred, two candidates tied with regard to one constramt nearly 
always are resolved by non-ties on other constramts lower m the hierarchy Remarkably, every smgle 
constramt used here 1s also proposed elsewhere m the hterature, provmg the uruversal1ty of this theory 

5 Remainmg unresolved phenomena and drrecttons for future research 

This 1s not to say that the entrre problem of Macedoruan ESD stress 1s explamed I have mtenttonally set 
aside ESDs m which verbal chttcs mtervene between the two LxWds The syntactic environments m 

'-(16a-b) also allow mterverung verbal chtics A few examples are hsted m ( 41) through ( 43) 

(41) Pmal LxWd 1s longer than one syllable 
a ne b1 rekol 

not would said 

b kOJ b1 82 kazal 
who would 1t told 

c koga b1 vlegol 
whom would entered 

d ne sme mu go pnkafyvale 
not 2 PL him 1t told 

'He would not have said 

'Who would tell it?' 

'When would he enter?' 

'We didn't tell 1t to h1m' 

(42) Fmal LxWd 1s exactly one syllable (BSD 1s four syllables or larger) 
a sto bt my• zel 'What should he talce to him?' 

whom would htm taken 

1 a+ 1 ch tic + 2o 

lo+ 2 chtics + 2a 

2a + 1 chtic + 2o 

I a+ 2 c11t1cs + Sa 

1 o + 2 chtlcs + 1 o 

b ne b1 mu 82 dal 'He should not have given 1t to him ' lo+ 3 cllt1cs + lo 
not would Jum 1t given 

(43) Final LxWd 1s exactly one syllable (ESD is exactly three syllables) 
a ne bl dal ~ b1 dal 'He should not have given 

not would given 
b koJ ga• zel 

who tt taken 
kUJ go zel 'Who took 1t?' 
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Franks (1987, 1989) and Elson (1993) discusses such data m greater detail Forms with a polysyllab1c 
final LxWd, m (41), result m the predictable antepenultlmate stress with no lengthenmg of the stressed 
vowel In (42), not surpnsmgly, the monosyllabic-head effect surfaces, with penultimate stress and 
vocalic length Fmally, m (43) the same alternation m stress as m tableau (39) is attested The problem is 
that the forms m (42) and the penultimate-stress options m (43), under the analysis presented above, rely 
on the eXIstence of a nght-hand LxWd edge comc1dmg with the stressed penultimate syllable 

To date, the syntax ofESDs has not been adequately explamed For example, Elson (1993 158, 
n 4) and Rudm et al (1999 561) pomt out that the envrronment m (16b)-wh word(+ cht1cs) +verb-
does not correspond to any syntactic constituent, both papers also show several prosodic tests which 
suggest certam syntactic configurations Lackmg any defimuve syntactic account of Macedoman ESDs, 
however, I leave the issue open Possibly, these phonological facts w1ll 1nform future syntactic analyses 
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